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Ttm new things are advertised by 
\ merchants first ^dspertisements keep 
' you abreast of the times. Read them!
r~Wmmu YEAR NO. 40 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FfflpAY SEPTEMBER 6,108$
Advertising Is news, as mndi as the 
. headlines on the front page. Often 
it is of more significance to you*
PRICE, 11.50 A  YEAR
M STATE DIVORCE SW TS 
Seeking a divorce from Howard 
Pultz on grounds o f  cruelty, and; 
partition o f property fe  Yellow! 
(Springs in which she owns a one-half 
COLUMBUS, —  A. smiling Licking interest, Ada Pultz has filed two suits 
county girl and a  sturdy Franklin in Common Pleas Court, 
county boy reign as "the healthiest ] In the divorce action, the plaintiff 
ip Ohio" as the; result o f 8  decision requests temporary and permanent 
made at the Ohio state Fair last 'alimony, attorney fees, court costs 
week, They are- Miss Nadine W est, [and restoration to her maiden name, 
fall ,of St. Louisville and Kenneth (She was married to  Pultz in 1923. The 
Boggs o f Amlin,- Both are. seventeen1 Home Building and Savings Co-, hav- 
yeays o f age. Young Boggs lacked ing a mortgage interest, is named co- 
hut two points o f a  perfect 600-point defendept in the partition case.
■core. Miss Westfall rated 592 points, j Charging failure to provide and 
Thg healthiest boy and. girl contest cruelty, Alene Flattery has brought 
was a feature pf the 4-H Club events 'suit for divorce from Raymond Flat­
tery, to whome she was married in 
1922, She requests custody of 
minor child, and alimony.____
o f  the junior fair department.
A  marked_decllne_of 166,544 pet-,, 
sons from Ohio relief rolls since Jan­
uary Was reported here b y ' Federal 
Relief Administrator, Charles C. Still­
man. Of the total, 43,939 were taken 
from relief lists in July, 'Admin­
istrator Stillman said the decline was 
due to seasonal and to improved in­
dustrial conditions throughout the 
state. The general relief program in 
* July Involved an, expenditure of- $9,- 
784,850. Last January relief cases in 
Ohio totaled 1,267)969 persons.
LOAN FIRM SUES 
The American Loan and Realty Co., 
has . brought suit to recover judgment 
amounting to $1,875 from, Charles T. 
and William Roundtree,.and $200 on a 
bond . posted by William Roundtree 
and W. S, Rogers.
Basis for.the suit is the claim the 
company was damaged to the extent 
o f $1,875 in loss-of rdhta! oh prop-
in erty occupied by the Roundtrees since 
July the total had dropped to 1,101,- N^uly 1, 1933 when they obtained an 
.418, or approximately thirteen per ’"junction against eviction from the 
cent. Of the latter 'there Were 1,- premises'. The Court of Appeals last 
058,616 aided by general relief and August 6 ruled that the injunction 
42,797 received help from special should not have been granted. The 
programs such as emergency ; educa- additional $200 judgment is demanded 
tjon and the care o f homeless boys °n bond furnished at the time the tem- 
and ,transients, the report disclosed. Porary retsraining order was allow-
Dr, W . R. MeChesney Speaks . 
Dr, W , R. MeCbwney, president o f 
Cedarville College, spoke a t ' the 
opening assembly o f  the Cedarville 
High, School, Tuesday morning. The 
speaker in h^< inimitable manner pre­
sented the analogy o f  the Greek ath-
FiALJIY . 
FOR PETITIONS 1 
LOCAL OFFICES
Today, Friday, is the last day for 
filing petitions fo r  member o f  schpoji
lete who strives fo r  the coveted goal .board, township and municipal offices 
in the.foot race apd the high school for  the general election in November.
student, o f  today* who strives toward 
a definite gOaJ, Dr, McChesney gave 
an inspiring appeal to the young 
people to be ready for the crises that 
are sure to  arise. >
Special musical numbers arranged 
by Mr. Robert Reed, music director, 
w ire as follows:
String ensemble c^nsitsing off 
violins played by. Martha Jape Turn- 
bull, Rachel. Finney, Frances. Jolley, 
viola played by Ann Smith, and 
Fiances Patton at the piano.
Vocal ,eo1o~ D orothy Galloway, ac­
companied by her sister Rebecca.
Cornet Bolo-7-Helen Andrews, ac­
companied b y  Rebecca Galloway.
, Vocal solo—Mr. Reed, accompanied 
by Mrs. Reed. ^
i Violin solo—Alma Brewer with 
Doiotha Corry, accompanist.
Preceding the address by -D r, Mc- 
Chesney, Scripture was read by Dr.; 
R. A . Jamieson, pastor o f  the Cedar­
ville .United Presbyterian .Church,
This year all candidates for offices 
that carry a salary - must pay a fee 
o f one half of,pne per cent o f  the 
salary to the Board o f  Elections a t the 
time o f filing o f  the petition.
The following! have filed petitions 
at this .time:
For School Board: Wm. Ferguson,
B. E. McFarland. Two to elect, 
Township .Clerk: R ay' McFarland.: 
Township Trustee: Hugh Turnbull/ 1 
W. W. ;Collihsr Frank Bird, W , B, 
Stevenson, Merle Stormont, Jack Fu- 
ray. Three.-to elect.
Constable: H. A. -McLean.
Mayor: Kenneth Little.
Clerk: J. G. McCorkell.
Marshal: H. A . McLean, Thomas. B, 
Frame. * „
Treasurer; Karlh Bull.
Council: Wm. Marshall, G. H. Hart- - 
man, Leo Anderson,' A&oa Frame, H, ; 
H, Brown, C. FT. Crouse. Six to 
elect. ' i - ■ • J -
Board of Public Affairs: Ralph
Federal Projects i  • • •
Proposed Here I COLLEGE {NEWS
i
, „  TT . ■_ . Several federal projects under the
ed, George H. Smith is attorney for pW A haye W n  file(, b6th by the Cedarville College
tne company. ifnwn.iim fvnBfaaa. .m i year'next week.'
Upited Presbyterian Church. Other 
visitors who were seated on the stage 
and who responded with appropriate 
remarks , when presented hy gupt H. 
D: Furst were Mr. H ., C. Aultsrnan, 
..S cott Huffman, 36, New Jasper, superintendent . o f Greene County 
farts its 42nd died at Miami Valley Hospital, Mon- _ Schools; Rev. Dwight . R. Guthrie,
and prayer was given by Rev. Mx. I Wolford, J. Lloyd Confarf, R .S .  
Henderson, pastor o f  the Clifton Townsley. Three to elect. ' /
Scott Huffman
Pied. Monday
ESTATE SUED
-township trustees and council. year'next week. Reitetration. days day morning. He had been ill a  week pastor o f Cedarville Presbyterian
The Township projects are now in are Monday and Tuesflhy September suffering from an infection in the Church; Rev. Claire V. McNeil, pastor
. Five newspaper publishers and edit-< 
ora deceased at least five years have'
been nominated, fo r  .election this' .. o u o u  (Washington:awaiting approval. They 9 and 10. First - recitations begin blood stream and was removed to the o f  Clifton Presbyteriaii Church
year to the Ohio Journalism H a lfo f  Smt t0 recover.judgment for $500, are painting exterior o f the opera Wednesday. September t l  at 8 o ’clock, hospital Sunday. j Two new, members-, o f the--high
Fame which is conducted by the' b® due on notes, has filed house'. ^Washing down wails of in- The opening exercises o f  the first Mr. Huffman was bom  at Glad-school faculty, Mias Robe and Mi«s
school o f  journalism of Ohio State " Iot^hews against Susie terior ^nd general cleaning. Remov- semostei are at 11 o'clock on Wed- stone. He was employed by the Lppe were introduced,to the students
university. They are Don, R. Mellett, Matthews, as executrix o f the Roy jng pa^er from, walls in postoffice nesday. Rev. Dwight R. Guthrie, American Life and Accident Ensur- and responded with words o f  greeting.
Matthews estate. The petition nnd painting same. •- -*  -«— -  - ‘ . .. .  - - --
em  Star, later a  congressman, mem-1 WINS JUDGMENT that state, take over the road. have sUpervisioh o f  t!
her o f  the State Supreme Court, post- The Union Central Life Insurance In -the village the main, project day- 'r .
master general and associate justice Co„ has been awarded o  $4,498.27 sponsored by. council a t  the request o f Dr, F . A* Jurkafc ... 
o f 'th e  United States Supreme Court; mortgage foreclosure judgment in a federal authorities that something.be hopk department and 
William D, Bickman, 18271894, aeso- suite against A. A. Turner and others, worked up here will be the improve- new and old ‘ 
elated the "  ' " ‘W -  --v,— ....
mdsic Of the James Donald, Richard and Dinwiddie, Three teachers began their duties 
at home; his mother, Mrs. Mary Huff- a$ instructors in the Cedarville Public 
-change o f the man, Cedarville, two sisters, Mrs. Schools for the first time this week, 
a supply.-of Ocie Bradford,, and Mrs. Belvie Jef- These teachers-are Misses Batty Lope,
In addition, to selection o f officials 
voters in. both township and village 
will vote on prohibition. In the vil­
lage for a ,tw o mill levy to support 
the waterworks.
D. A. R, MEETING
The first regular meeting .of .the D. 
A. R. for the new year will be held at 
the home o f Mrs. Wallace Rife, Tues­
day afternoon at 2 P. M- Please note 
change in hour.
676 GREENE COUNTIANS
ON (OLD AGE PENSION LIST
- .-According to recent reports there 
are 676 citizens in' Greece county 
drawing old age pensions, the average 
being $12.01. As the state funds are 
exhausted there are no more appli­
cations being received, -
ift-firat*
Commercial o f Cincinnati, the Louis-! PROPERTIES FORFEITED Certain plana and suggestions have laboratory fees range from $6 to $10, Funeral services were conducted at-WilJ?l»Wt«y Ohio and whose univers 
ville Courier and the Dayton Journal, In the tax delinquency suits o f H. been submitted in Columbus and student activity fees range from $5 to the' New Jasper M. E. Church, Wed- work was'completed- atQhio. Uni- 
and later a Civil W ar correspondent; M. Van Pelt, Greene County treasur- Xenia. $8 according to the class, library fee nesday afternoon at 1:30 o.'clbck.verrity, w ill.h avech srge .o fthe  com-
George Nashee, 1786-1827, publisher er, against Marie Deal and others a n d -------------------------- - is $1, fees fo r  courses in music range Burial was made at South Solon mercial work in the high school.
o f the Supporter at Chilllcothe, later against Susan Hawkins and other.vT *v, „ n l m »| W a t v ,p 4  from $8 to $25 according to the sub- cemtery. I - Mias-LuellaRobe, whose home is in
the.state printer and still later one properties involved have been ordered x a u t m e u  \ -rii ^  Students who register later _________________  'Soujh Charleston,Ohio and who gradU
o f the publishers o f  the Ohio State forfeited to the state after failure to[ R e l i e f  O i m m i c c i n n  tban the days designated above will Ta w a , ,  last spring from Cedarville
Journal and Columbus Gazette; and sell for lack o f bidders at publics “  ______ , be charged a fee o f  $1. J A I ir O C  j e r S C y  JravlT il .College, will teach severalhigh school
Erie C. Hopwood,' 1877-1928, for auctions. - ]  Hugh Turnbull, Jr., has been n p ;‘ All bills are payable on registration T a k e s  G r a n d  C h a t t l O  ^ ^ ,i^  c,aMea *nd girls’  physical
twenty-six. years a menAier o f  the ---------- pointed by Judge R. L; Gowdy as a d»y either by cash or check to Ce- ^ n u c a t m n . ..........................................|paper.
member o f the (Greene • County darville College.
The Boy land
. p m
By FRED F. MARSHALL
The other day I picked up the fo l­
lowing news report from the - daily;
f  a hat el mortgage soldiers* Relief Commission to sue- At present outlook the enrollment feeder o f Duroo Jersey hogs, w on '!”  .^ ^ en8’
m the case of William noml 4nmmm „ ____ « » .-  in n,» «i«-a I . trai ni ng .was .Completed, at Ohio Uni­
versity, will teach the second grade.
staff o f the Cleveland Plain Dealer; | ORDER FORECLOSURE 
and; later president o f the American' Foreclosure of
Socfety o ,  Newspaper Editor,, w m  owhoriaed In too eeetl fo e r  .h.ritT, Homer Tnte,. who in tho treahman clw » will bo nenr grond champion oow hoion, for Owen-
---------- arrninq/ Wnpn» L r i  l’c3igned to become storekeeper at sixty, while the enrollment in the Rosenberry, Jeffersonville, O. The
A  total o f 16,177 injury and occupa- ?ea‘ • • inompson .ana outers, ^  0r S. .& S, O. Home. upper classes-will run around seventy, sow is from stock bred on Cedarvale
tional disease claims and 77 death eye" t o f n°ne-payment o f a TUrnbuu |g a member of the All ore cordially invited and will Farm, and was fed and fitted for the
claims were filed with, the In- Judgment re covered by ^etjnrvj]je Townghip Trustees and the be welcome at the opening exercises show by Mr. W att
appointment is a new recognition for In the college chapel at 11J o’clock,
NO FINAL RECORD this township. The other members o f . -------- _ _ _ _ _
Mias, Georgia .Allen, whose home4 is
dustrial Commission o f Ohio during p a n  1 3 
July, according to data compiled by 
Superintendent Thomas P, Kearns of
Marrying Parson I. - 
Runs -Upon Skunk 
McArthur, O., Aug. 24.—There was 
something very • “ high”  about ■ the 
John James-Madeline Reuter -mar­
riage here recently and it wasn’t  the• Class Enrollment
Enrollment for. the various grades |ceremony. Snooty attendants held
.. . ..........r  Final record has been dispensed V16 aw  l* ™ " Shepherd* P r O S .  M c C a l l t S t e r
the division o f safety and mygiene. 1 . . • ‘  deputy clerk o f court, and Mrs. Llnd-
The injury and occupational disease « th, ,nTtwot. Pend,"«f cases. °5 The
claims represented an increase o f 4,- 
016 cases -in comparison with the
previous month, and the death claims 
represented a decrease o f twelve,! 
Superintendent Kearns said. The,
Bundy Incubator Co., against The 
Xenia Chick Hatchery, Inc., and 
others.
scy, Xenia, 
month.
The board meets once a
County May Vote
Wrightaville, Pa. A t the National j 
Swine Show* Sptdngfield, 111., this’
Files Annual Report ^  3 ?  ®—■ -  ■ *  at Ohio State twelve o f eighteen firsts' ____oo. ___J .
VALUE ESTATES
highest classification in accident fre-\  , f ppra5f d
quency for the month was metal inheritance tax
S r s T o S S o C ^  L‘ Smlth: ^ 33 Vide‘i ,w  Undcr tlie ^  “ •> an d :. 7 *  that of
Prosecutions under state laws in w« «  captured. Both herds are 
’ Municipal Court totalled 1,037 during Maryland State Fair thi* week; 
the period January 1, 1931 to Decern- ‘
io tate t elve o f eig tee  f i r t s ' _ tb " L .  . . ” " " 7  "J 'm innenve aroma was tram
re cantured. Both herds are at ^  ^  32’ . *^th g^ d ’ ^ ’ him b y  the obliging polecat.
On Bond Issue w  31: 1934>awordin^  t0.a four-year Home Extension
_  ' 'analysis o f criminal cases announced,
A utilities excise bond issue, p ro -. by Prosecutor Marcus McCallister. | C o u n c i l  T o  M e e t
tho
.ninth-grade, 61; tenth, grade, 61;, T]le incident rec4lla to ^  a
eleventh, grade,-64; twelfth grade, 38; ^ { l a r  Btory I once -heard as a boy 
sight-saving, 9;- total, 547,
LETTER.TO TH E EDITOR,
To the Editor,
manufacture anl last, Clay, glass and 
stone product workers. . o .b .
Warning that it is illegal to make
County Commissioners. (recorded, 285 pleaded not guilty, 130 given through the Home Demonstra-
grogs ■ Should the issue be sanctioned for were found guilty and sixty-two were tion program.
in the rear of Bob Gray’s- cornel 
grocery store.
Here was the favorite gathering 
place fo r  those who emjoyCd the con­
vivial spirit o f the gloat pot-bellied 
iron stove which Bill Blair the "clerk" 
kept to an inviting warmth in the 
August 30,1986 proper season for swapping yarns. It 
'was a  handy place too,for boys o f  the
Estate of Emma E. Bull. „  .
value, $7,496; debts, $434;  adminis- Poor relief purposes, it would be sub- acquitted
I  have read with a great deal o f ^  and many’ s the time I  have 
interest your editorlal o f  August 16th, ' thawed out frogted ^  hebM  tbat
concerning the report o f  ,the Oh!o]old 8tove after several hours at play-J 
Government Survey on the Tax Com* ing flh!nny on tho flax mfii p ^ d .
mistlon.
The compliment you have paid me,
Bill had supplied, fo r  his regular 
sojourners, a  liberal supply o f boxes,
, ____ ______ ____ , „ v _______  Forty-one oaSes were d ls -“ Wpmert who have chsilS, dayenports
trative cost, $339; net’ value, $6,722. mltted to voters o f Greene County atm lssed for lack of prosecution and or benches that need upholstering are 
wine for home consumption without Estate of Allora V, McCoy.: gross the November election, Commls- seventy-six dismissed at the request asked to enroll either with thOtr, lo^al
informing the federal government'VajUe< $1,9435 debts and adminis- sioners have until ten days before the the prosecuting witness, council members or in the. County
that such wine is to be made w as' trative cost, same amount; net value election to certify the proposal to the Driving rights of autoists were Home Demonstration office for one o f
issued by Fred W. Beltz, supervisor ’nothing. ’>oard o f elections to be placed on the suspended in eighty-four cases o f  the eight series o f lessons that will
o f the Ohio-Michlgan alcohol tax] Estate o f  Etoile F, Moyer: gross ballot! violating road and driving laws, 208 be given.
unit o f the treasury department.'‘value, $795; .obligations/ $1,189.37; *' A t■ least two other Ohio counties offenders were awarded fail or work- The first o f the series ,o f  lessons 
While it is possible for the head o f  n<!b value, nothing. ,have utilized- such bond issues as a house sentences, 591 Were fined, fifty- will include a study o f types o f fur-
a family to make Up to 200 gallons j Estate o f Emma Johnson: gross method o f solving poor relief prob- five received suspended jail sentences niture, kihd o f  frame material, care
o f wine a year fo r  the use o f  the va(ue, 760; obligations, $830.06; pet lems. Stark County voters authorized and sixty-three won suspensions o f  0f  furniture, retying springs, replac-
family the government must be noti-! value, nothing. a $496,000 issue and Summit County fines. Fines and costs levied in the fog o f webbing, and padding used in
fied o f  the intentions of wine making j __ one o f $600,000 at the recent prlrhary. court were paid in 280 cases, while particular kinds o f chairs.
five days before the beginning o f  the APPOINTMENT MADE . 1/ Such an issue, it has been pointed 171 persons jailed were released be- The second lesson will include act* .........  _ OI TOUBenom gl,p ,ea tne Bp^^terea
making o f the wine, Supervisor Beltz j ,  cari Marshall has been appoinYed but, would not be liquidated by di« fore their terms expired. Offenders ually replacing the springs, webbing'wish to Say that the newspapers o f  djb}t ^  tbe bcre8 la m e n t and
said. administrator of the estate of M. W. rect taxation on property, but by pay- held to the grand jury totalled 149 and padding, and also selecting and Ohio have given us wonderful support. gpavjn Cure pogterg and ^  jngpjr.
---------- 1 Mendenhall, under $100 bond. ments over a period pf years into the and only one'low er court case was replacing the upholstery material. Yours very sincerely, ijt)_ pflje o f  j6bn 'Drew fur_
Appointment o f Richard” A. Forest* Edna Ferguson was named adminis- 'state utilities excise tax fund. ■ reversed by the appellate court. The first eight communities who] C. O. SHERRILL.
er, Cincinnati Newspaperman and tralrix of the Nannie McClellan1 The amount o f the issue which In Common Pleas Courj;, during the get their enrollments completed will | — —----- — ——
wall known horseman, to the import-'estate, undcr $3,00 bond. ’ could be voted upon in this county is period covered by the analysis 101 in- have these lessons given in their le- OPENS NEW STORE IN
ant post o f chairman o f the State] E, J. and R. H. Bull were designate still undecided, pending certification dictments were reported by the grand apective localities. These lessons will
Racing Commission, was made by !ed co-executors o f the Emma E. Bull of an, .estimate o f possible proceeds jury while forty-three cases were be given by Mias Ruth Radford 
Ctavavnor Martin L. Davey. Mr. estate, without bond. accruing to the county from the excise ignored. The true bills returned re-'Hom e Demonstration Agent and as-
Forester has been legislative cor-j !------------------ -— _  taxes. suited in fifty-eight guilty pleas, nine sisted by local leaders.
in suggesting that Ohio heeds me ae brok<Tn chair<r ^  atoois. The choice 
Governor, w indeed appreciated, but 1 t> much gought affer by the reg.  
1 do not believe that a non-partisan, ularg wag next the cracker 
non-political man o f my type Wotdd second choice was a salt fish felt with- 
J14*® *  *  ebsnee o f election tn convenient reach o f a box o f dried
to tnM'unce. 1 'apricots. Though more than a quart-
}  d® ^ope that the work of the er cgntury has passed since I was last 
Ohio Government Survey will be the tbere> j  racAll the Uy.out as i f  it were 
means o f securing better government but yegterday; the well filled shelves 
for the State. In this connection, I o f h o n ^ o ld  staples, the splattered
FORCED TO CRUTCHES
nished my boyhood epitome o f  all that 
jeouid be desired in manly charm and
NKW XENIA f^ T A T in w  ."op™ ^cation. X temembar too, the 
n e w  a e n i a  l o c a t io n  'g j .^  hornet’s  nest which was attach- ,
w .u  r „ „ ! . led to a string suspended' front the
m e«k.nfc t J \ k * e  1  6, f  t
I ? " .  An,T> " ¥ * * ' i * " J " '  S  h L .  P < i « i 4  t o m  « M » .
but quality first, a mark that tiie new Uia{. bornet*g negt; came from and for
nrtpondent at Columbus for  his paper " EARLY MORNING QUARREL | Preliminary to certification o f this convictions, at trials, seven acquittals 
for  many years. He was largely rc -j estimate by state officials, tho county a" d convictions o f lesser offenses,
fo t  t}>B g ild in g  up o l  the ( Ouorge Br*n»on Bnd wife staged a auditotV office Recently completed a _ 1X. ^ c 4-a 4**^ **+!!*%™ ^  . . . - . tl* .. .. ... - w . j**|, hoti> zrom anu jqi
Simual horse show at the State Fair family quarrel at their home in survey o f total relief state funds for Probation was extended to forty-four W. R. Watt, had the misfortune to store will at all times meet. Mr. Gib- -b<m, j(- t4rm g on its Aim-
ip its position o f prominence. Im-J“ Pittsburg" about two o’clock, Wed- the first six months o f 1934. The Pei Rons indicted and only one parole tear two ligaments in his left foot,.ney has a n ew  stodk completei and h b  isaa .
mediately after taking office the new nesday morning and each were ’ total was computed at $74,000. was revoked. Twenty-eight persons iMt Friday while assisting in load- ;op?nlng announcement appear* in this
commission chairman announced that brought before Mayor Kenneth Little — --------------------- received sentences to penal institu- jpg the I-auxmont Farm Duroo hogq issue.
every effort Will he made to e’ .minato wh'0 placed their fines at $25 each J JUDGED STATE FAIR SHEEP t,onf  aad fiv® Jy* A tLth® c,d*® ° ‘  &  the Ohio State Fair for  shipment
Certain questionable practices at some and costs. The fines were suspended H. H. Cherry, well-known bleeder *994, the report shows, twelve erlm- east. An X-ray examination shewed
Of Ohio's race tracks and to see to on payment o f the costs. o f fitie sheep, acted ae judge o f the *nal caf es w®re Still pending in Com- no bones broken (but tha foot given t  . ,
it that the state gets its fall share] -------------- -------- —  Cheviot and Southdown classes at the mon plcaa Coutt and Ave before tho a severe strain -which will keep.ihMn o f  Catherine Moxlejr has helm ordered
v t m m m itm .  the various meeting*.] g u h er th e  io  T H E  ItE IlA L D  State Fair last week. grand jury. on crutehee for  0  time. “  .........-
1 -  J
Then there was the iron kettle 
which Bill always kept aimmering on
END ADMINISTRATION # ®  l
Valued at lees than $600, the estate #pr ^ at P«‘TWe that pot Wae kept
{rolioved of administration. {Coniimod bn pbgt Ihnc)
i Mr Watt also showed the famous *n *?,e pu^ ic ^hools for the. opening their (noses while Rev. O. W. Williams ,
. S J  J T Z r y  " * * * , - * * » « » .
•................. -  ....................... • I0" “wa' reverened connected up with a skunk
6,‘9de,.44; second grade, -41* .while -sutting through the Woods- to 
.third grade, 39; fourth grade, 88; nvo(d flood waters, and some o f  th e ,
distinctive aro a as transferred to
i /
CWRAJtVtLUR H#RALB,:% 1 P A Y ) SEPTEMBER «, 1985
w
T H E  C E D A R  V I L L E  H E R A L D
KAELH BULL —  —  ™  EDITOR AND FUIiUSUilR 
m h w m  a«m«.; ow« x w w «  w »* i v»iuy rt#«a aw*.
Rtthe Pcwt Office, CecUrville, Ohio, October ST, 1887, 
** second clauw matter,
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER >6, 1930
REPUBLICAN OPPORTUNITY AT HAND
I f  all reporta are correct a special session o f  the Ohio legis­
lature will be called sometime this month to consider legislation 
that will call fo r  additional taxes, irrespective o f  the fact that 
another session will be set sometime after the November elec­
tion to act on a permanent tax law,
. Both Houses o f  the legislature have been under Democratic 
leadership and to aid in the “ spreading o f  the taxpayer’s 
wealth”  a long list o f appointees are on the pay roll with no 
legislature in session. This has not been the custom in Years 
past-
W hen the House was organized last January several Re­
publicans, gave the opposition party actual organization con­
trol. Internal friction in Republican ranks made this possible 
but it is the price the party has paid for such leadership as 
Schorr, Pemberton and other , highpowered lobbyists have set 
up. There are a lot o f  Republicans that refuse to wear the 
collar o f a  lobbyist that sells legislative,votes fo r  or against 
proposed, bills.
The membership o f the House for^the September session 
will give the Republicans a majority o f two votes, and there can 
be no reason why the old,leadership should not’ be dropped. If 
Republicans will demand’ th$t hoodie lobbyists stay out o f the 
picture there is a chance o f affair minded speaker being chosen. 
The Senate -will remain Democratic as at present. With -the 
Houses divided equally politically there is opportunity o f the 
average citizen getting a square deal.
The call fo r  the special session will limit membership to 
consideration o f just such bills as are requested by Gov. Davey. 
In special sessions under form er administration the bars were 
let down at times fo r  various new " bills o f a purely political 
nature. Such may be the case again. •
W ill the Republicans stand united* in.behalf o f the'citizen­
ship in the state or fo r  Republican lobbyists that are drawing 
handsome salaries to sell out their party as well as the state 
as a whole?
. No Republican member need offer his name fo r  Speaker 
that wears the collar of Schorr and Pemberton. If so it means 
Democratic control o f the House as in the past session.
Father OoughHn, famous radio 
priest, that has from  time to time ex- 
haulted the Roosevelt administration, 
hfu sickened on the -New Deal and in 
no uncertain term brands the Roose- 
velters as even poor Communists. The 
priest claims nine- niilllptt members 
in his Social Security, organization 
that will not be connected with any 
political party. Day by day develop­
ments has convinced more than 
Father Coughlin that cofistitutional 
government once broken down means 
the end o f the Republic. When Roose­
velt attacked the Supreme Court then 
did conservative Democrats in ail 
sections o f the country become con­
vinced that both the party and the 
country faced a  serious crisis.
STRIKING BELOW THE BELT
W hen Sen. Huey Long in his filibuster that saved the nation 
103 millions' o f  dollars by defeating the deficiency bill, stated, 
“ the Saint Vitis dance must stop”  he must have been hitting 
below the belt;, at least that is the view' Democratic leaders 
took, knowing exactly just what the Senator had in mind. 
“ Saint Vitis dance”  has a meaning in national administration 
circles not generally understood by the average citizen. W hile 
the Senator was dealing' with a fact he dared not, nor would 
anyone else care to, lift the veil to expose the background that 
gives him license to refer to a leadership o f the “ Saint Vitis” 
brand. The term has a meaning all its own. No Democratic 
leader in or »out of<, Congress dares .call the hand of. the 
“ Kingfish.”  ;
The Xenia Herald, Democratic, has 
joined a long list o f other Demo­
cratic papers, from one end o f  the 
country to the other, protesting the 
burdensome debt levied on the country 
by the Roosevelt administration. The 
following-Is-front the current issUe -of 
the Herald; in front page display;
HOW DO YOU LIKE IT ?
National Debt now is $28,000,000.
* Population 125,000,000.
Per Capita Debt:
Divide $28,000,000 by 125,000,000, 
result $224.
Share average family o f five $1,-
120. ..............
Greene county share o f national 
debt, $224 by 31,000 people, $6,944,- 
000. -
The Herald asks who is going to 
pay for it? Answer—-YOU AND
YOU AND YOU,
Every citizen, even the property- 
less, is going to sag under the 
burden. The Congress that just died 
spent wore .than $10,000,000,000.
Opr answer is that the people will 
not awake to the seriousness o f ,the 
situation until it is too late. Bribery 
money from  the federal cash box is 
numbing the public conscience, -
HEAVIEST RAINFALL
FOR MANY MONTHS
CLIFTON WILL VOTE O N .
PROHBITION NEXT MONTH
What is probably the first action 
on creating a new township takes 
place in Fayette county. Washing­
ton C. H. asked the county commis­
sioners to be permitted to secede 
from Union township and that the 
city comprise its own township. The 
nrgumen£-w»s 'that -the city-was- pay­
ing a large percentage o f the tax 
funds for the support of the town­
ship but that none o f it wag return­
ed in anyway to the city; This was 
a new precedent" in Ohio. Several 
units were filed, but the county com­
missioners a few days ago granted 
the city's request. Outside o f poor 
relief under the present state law, 
little or none of the tax.money paid 
in by Ohio municipalities for  town­
ship use ever gets back in the city 
or town. Washington C. H. may have 
opened a new way for the cities and 
town to retain their share o f town­
ship tax funds.
r PROPHETS UP A  TREE
. W o  were never sold on Herbert Hoovers’ promised “ two 
chickens in the pot,”  which sounded too much like a .counsel 
o f  gluttony. But spokesmen o f  the present Administration are 
no longer in position- to  deride his other statement that “ pros- 
perity is ju st around the cornet.”  - . , . \ ,
That is what the New Deal "has been saying ever'Since 
March 4, 1933. David Lawrence assembled its predictions in 
a recent article on this page. In June, *1933 ,the President said:
* “ W e .should be able to step up to about a million new jobs 
by October 1.”  A week later, Relief Administrator Hopkins" 
declared that 3,000,000 unemployed would be back on their 
jobs the follow ing spring. In July, .1933, Hugh Johnson, NP.A 
chief, predicted that at least 5,OQO.OOO persons would be re- 
employed by Labor Day. In August, 1933, Postmaster General 
Farley said the-depression would be over by Labor.Djay. A 
fortnight later, Hugh Johnson Said that; from 5,000,000 to 6,- 
000,000 persons would be added to the nation’s payrolls “ im­
mediately.”  In November, 1933, the President said that 
4,000,000 unemployed men would be put to work. Afte* that 
date, promises continued, but became less definite.
How far  have tacts squared with predictions? The answfflf 
is hat in September, 1933, there were 9,920,000 unemployed, 
and in May; 1935, there were 9,711,000— a'deduction o f only 
>209,000 or a trifle over 2 per cent.-—Cincinnati Times Star;
When the New Dealers tell the 
farmers that a fine, up to $1,000 a- 
waits violators o f/th e  new potato 
regimentation law; then business will 
pick up. New Jersey farmers have 
gone on record and sent resolutions 
to Roosevelt defying enforcement of 
the potato law. The law is. more 
drastic than we had- for prohibition 
enforcement. A. fal-mor may sell a 
surplus o f not to exceed five bushels. 
If he has more than he can use-ho 
en-n. plow them under. If the farmer 
is a commercial grower and regis­
tered there , is much red ‘ tape to 
decorate simple rules that have pre­
vailed since the founding o f  the na­
tion. If unsealed or not marked 
potatoes are sold the farmer can be 
given a heavy fine arnTthtTpurchaser 
hauled into court and given the same 
dose. Under prohibition the pur­
chaser was not molested. The theory 
of the New Deal law is that potatoes 
now, being dug in the big potato 
country will Teach a bushel this 
winter. Some one will contest the 
law and.this is what the New Dealers 
expected, as many o f them had 
suspicions as to what the Supreme 
Court will do to ft. -It- will take at 
least eighteen months to get the first 
ca3e before the U. S. Supreme Court.. 
The market people now arc. storing 
thousands o f bushels in ccfld ■ storage 
at low' prices to get the increase ex­
pected under the law.
MOTHER NATURE VIOLATES AAA RULES
$ ■ *
Mother Nature is guilty of violating A A A  rules }on a Ross 
township farm. In violation -of edicts from dictator’s (headquar­
ters nature brought to that barn lot 50 more pigs than can 
lawfully be permitted to live. The young pjprkers that arrived 
unlawfully are heathful and now weigh more than fifty pounds.
These fifty young porkers cannot be sold, not even given a- 
way by the owner. To meet legal requirements they must be 
given the “ axe treatment”  regardless o f the fact that more men 
are on the unemployment rolls than a year ago and more people 
now on relief, i f  we take into consideration the amount o f mon­
ey being asked for  that purpose*
As a suggestion to the owner we would ship the fifty head 
by express to the Whitefiouse, charges collect. They could be 
grazed on the Whitehouse lawn.
. We were interested in i  coal, ad­
vertisement in the Chicago Tribune 
a few days ago. Pocahontas was 
quoted at $8.50. Another grade was 
listed at $0.25 a ton. Notice was 
also given the public that as soon as' 
the DbfTy law (New Deal) goes 
into -eflfect all grades of coal "will be 
advanced on dollar a ton.' A sample 
of th.e Roosevelt hand in the con­
sumer's pocket. Imagine being called 
upon to dig lip $10.25 a ton for a good 
furnace coal. •
Carroll-Binder Co.
Xenia, Ohio
Jobbers of 
Petroleum Products
TIRES and 
BATTERIES
P
T a n k  D e liv e r ie s  t o  a ll 
P a rts  o f  th e  C o u n ty
T t U p k o t t i  18
Once upon a time there was a New 
York law firm of which Basil O’Con­
nor and Franklin D, Roosevelt were 
the moving spirits. Upon what 
bafil? the. firm changed following 
Roosevelt’s elevation to the New Deal 
dictatorship, the public knows little. 
However, Mr, O’Connor seems to have 
high standing when ever legal help is 
needed in the different New Deal di­
visions. Here are some o f the fees 
collected from Uncle Sam which 
should convince ovefyone that the 
New Deal means prosperity; 
i Service in connection with Senate 
investigation of gas, electric utility 
holding companies, $50,000. 
i Another o f $35,000, final payment 
of a $185,000 fee was made in New 
York state, May 0, in connection with 
insurance investigation. The RFC 
for some reason took over $3,500,- 
000 worth o f an embarrassed insur­
ance company stock. For a time O’­
Connor was representing both sides.
For services special master in U. S. 
Court brought a bill for $36,000. Op­
position is opposing payment due ;to 
fact O’Connor Only devoted 12% hours 
to the case. His pay was V se d . at 
the rate o f $482 an hour. Ire another 
similar claim for $14,000, the court 
has reduced it to $5,000.
Under the New Deal bankruptcy 
law, O’Connor has been named as one 
o f five members o f a commission to 
sit as referees in the reorganization 
o f railroads. Fees to be fixed later.
The New York law firm should be \ 
100 per cent for the Roosevelt New 
Deni. Will the old' aged and unem­
ployed be satisfied with $15 a month?
Petitions for local option on beer 
in Clifton and East Miami precinct, 
have been filed with the Board of 
Elections to be voted on at the Nov- 
ember election.
The heaviest rainfall in the county 
for  many months fell Tuesday night 
when 3,75 inches fell in 38 hours.- All 
streams in_thisjsection are benk^fulU 
‘Much o f the corn has been falling to 
the ground. Farmers seek dry weath- 
jer to cure the corn. Frost in the next 
ten days would damage much corn and 
| injure" the feeding value o f  fodder*
Subscribe io THE HERALD '
Subscribe for  THE HERALD
“China, Seas” at the Regent
The outstanding picture among 
the new (alt release list, Me'tro- 
Goldwyn-Mayer's great adventure 
story, “ China Seas," starring three 
o f the screen’s most popular per-, 
formers, Clark Gable, Jean Harlow 
and Wallace Beery, wilt open a 
week’s engagement o f the screen 
at the Regent Theater, Springfield, 
Friday, September 6.
This red-blooded melodrama has, 
* been a sensation since its first 
showings in-New York, three weeks 
ago. It has broken house records 
in many cities and it's playing extra 
weeks In most all o f the big thea­
ters.
- “ China Seas" is a stirring story 
o f adventure and romance, a  story 
that teems with lusty action and 
abounds with strange emotional 
qualities that, bring Gable, Harlow 
and Berry together. A triangular 
love story develops In this picture, 
with lovely Rosalind Russell oon-
tending with the alluring Jean Har­
low for Clark Gable’s affections. 
Emotional strains run high and 
scene after scene gives Miss. Har­
low- and Miss Russell opportunl- 
ties to display the depth o f their 
dramatic feeling.
The picture is choice entertain­
ment for all ages, being replete 
with action, comedy, romance and 
adventure. You can put' “ China 
Seas" on yonr must-see-list with­
out any fear of being disappointed.
The State Theater, Springfield, 
will open an engagement, Satur­
day, o f Joe E. Brown’s newest, 
film, “ Bright. Lights," which inci­
dentally is said to  far exceed any-, 
thing this popular comedian has 
made. It is the story of a "tank 
town trouper" who makes good on 
Broadway, but because of his love 
for a girl, returns to the “ sticks" 
and resumes his place in a buries- 
que show*
Dine With Comfort and Eaae 
Amid an Air of 
Refinement ■ ’
THE TOWN CLUB
MRS. W- E. HYATT, Hostess
Luncheons and 
Dinners
Phone 1175
400 N. Msin St. Urbans, Ohio
For Sale—1 piano, in too*  
tion; J. used far, Ford; 1 light oak 
iron bed. Phone 70. -
M U - W A
h '■ i .: ' ■ 
\ - j'H 't  ' •
Make Our Market 
Your5 Market
SPRINGFIELD LIVESTOCK
SALES COM PANY
Sherman- Ave. M*in 335-J
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
COAL PRICES TO 
ADVANCE ON OR 
BEFORE SEPT. 16th
All orders placed before that time will be filled at 
present prices.
Large Stock of Quality Coal on Hand.
PER" TON DELIVERED
Jackson Lump ........................ $5.00
Island Creek Lump . . . . . . .  . . .$5.25
Dana Block ........  ................ ..$6.25
Yellow Jacket .............. . $6.50
Semi Pocahontas Lump . . . . . .  . $6.00 
Genuine Pocahontas Lump . . . .  $6.50
To Be Protected, Please place Your Order at Once*
C . L . M c G u in n
TELEPHONE—3
South Miller St. Cedarville, O.
i ,
» ✓
NOW —a loan at a bargain!
$ 2 5  lor O ll€ m o n t h  will cost you only 6 8 0  
$ 1 0 0 0  repayable monthly for OSte y e a r  costs only $ 9 7 * 5 0
[Intern, 1* not charged in advance. There are no (cct, com or expentt* of any kind.)
The City Loan will make a loan of $25 to $1000 for three, six, twelve, 
twenty—yes, even as high as fifty months, at similar rates and terms.
‘ H
You Can 
Borrow
•Time to. 
Repay
Average Mo. 
Payment t Avenge Mo. Cm
$ 25.00 6 mos. $ 4.54 $ .37
50.00 12 44 4.92 .75
100.00 6.73 1.47
200.00 28 44 9.58 2.44
300.00 34 44 124)9 3.27 '
400.00 40 44 13,75 3.75
500,00 43 44 15.72 4.09
600.00 46 44 1740 4.35
800.00 51 44 2049 , 4^0
1000.00 54 44 23.77 5.25
Security—The kind you have! 
Repayment-*-According to your income! 
£ndorcert—You don’t need any!
*T»W« them  M iin w a  rim. a'llowtA. larttr payment, m ,  be ap- 
piled M deetred la reduce emit.
fN « other fee*, chaiyee dr eipenectaf any kind. , •'
You (el the total amount applied far and you may pay off in (utl ht 
v»y tlma.
Loans all over Ohio
Every dot on this map indicates a modem, ground- 
floor, centrally located City Loan office. More than * 
50,000 Ohio families borrow money from The City 
Loan because they have found it a convenient and 
reliable money-lending concern.
P U p  F q g t n g f g  ** nmt-anwml SeymtnU can i $DIFJANCI
if
tl
!»
A Golden Opportunity .
Right now is the time to shop • * • to buy • * * to 
invest * * * to improve • • * to pay • * - to settle • * • to 
prepare for the future. There have never been such 
genuine bargains and such worth-while discounts as 
there are today. W ith a few dollars you can put up 
enough food for the winter. The entire family can 
be clothed and shod at a‘ very moderate price. Mer­
chants, dealers and professional men need their money 
and allow attractive discounts for cash.
The City Loan has plenty of money bn hand to 
finance the needs o! its customers, to be pai,d back 
later from income. You can well afford to use City 
Loan money to your own advantage in this time of 
golden opportunity. - *
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The regular monthly m atin g  o f  tha 
Woman’* Club will meet with Mrs, 
I, C. Davi* on Thursday, September 
12,  with Mr, W. R. Torrence as guest 
speaker.
For R ent-R oom s with bath, all 
conveniences; also six room itpart- 
ment. Mrs, E . A, Allen, Xenia ave,
Mr. Clarence Ponaker 'and  family 
o f Osborn, moved this week into the 
W, W, Trout'property on Main street,
Mr. Fred Bird has returned home to 
Chicago after a visit o f several days 
with his. mother, Mrs. Aletha S. Bird 
and other relatives,
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson. Minister 
Sabbath School, 10 A. M, Meryle 
Stormont, Supt.
Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme, “ Bible 
Religion.”
THE BOYLAND TRAIL
i  (Qmtimml fm » first page)
there unless its *oag helped fe m gr*  
ing the woof o f  better yarns.
Now to get on with the story con­
cerning skunks—
I remember it  was one o f  those 
d iet chill, stormy nights o f  late No* 
Although he was a national figure jVember which presaged the on coming 
m. Subject will and *  man o f  usual ability, the ad- j winter. BUI had stoked the old stove
Historical Mileposts 
O f Ohio
By C. 5. Van Tassel
_ — ^Copyrighted)
| bam  and most ever body had *  invite, N E W  T R E A S U R E R  O N  J O B
i I  went over and ast Mary to go along 
with me but she said she didn't know; 
guessed she’d go along with the one 
who come after her first. T  hink I,
Mr, Schoolteacher if  you ge t to old; 
man 0 —’* afore I do you'll he/ter; 
pull foot migHfey lively. So along; 
in the middle o f the afternoon I g o t ! 
my work all done up and got me a ll ; 
dressed up and put off. ' I  set out a- ‘ 
cross lots hut hadn’t gone far when 
hanged i f  I  didn’t  see that farnal
"Wanted—"We buy and sell new and 
used cars. Belden & Go,, Steele Bldg,, 
Xenia, Q,
: Y , P. C, U., 7 p, ... _  .  ......  . .  . ,
ibe the first chap, in the book to he “ministration o f Thomas Corwin’s one ] until it glowed with »  fervent blush.
' studied In all o f our churches the term as Governor was not a brilliant j The tea kettle crooned in its merriest
coming two’ months, “ Christianising “ uecesa. In 1842, the Whigs renomi- I voice as if  to drown out the roar o f
tbe Home,”  by* Dr, W. E, McCulloch nated him, The anti-salvery Benti- jtbe east wind as it billowed down the 
o f Los Angeles, California, T h e  first meht under the name o f the {long, devious course o f the stove 
chapter is entitled, “ When Persons “ liberty Patty”  drew enough votes to | P>Pe- The seasonable gathering o f
Marry.”  Leader, Miss Dorothy An- Lester King to beat Corwin. (regulars began tp assemble, singly .................................. _  „ Ifcll
derson. During the legislative session 1840- ®"d ln g‘‘oups' a11 the ^ a ts  were ' mo ghe kin(Jei. hun^  oflr lookin, ou(.
Union Service, 8 p. m. in the 1841, the bank situation in Ohio was {j ed‘ *^ s ®ac*1 new®°mer dropped m ) the winder ever now and then but {
Methodist Church. Our theme, serious, as well as in other States, he felt it his appointed duty to make ' _ »---• 1 • ■ - •
“ Wanted: A  Sense of Direction." and six banks suspended in Ohio. s01Tle remark about the weather. Ac-
schoolteacher jest a-goin' into the 
edge o f P— ’s woods a headin’  for old 
man G—’s and a lot nearer to it  than 
I was. I doubled my jumps and got 
there and told Mary I ’d got there 
first and she’d  got to go along with
Miss Rebecca Galloway, who has 
been spending1"several months visiting 
with relatives and friends in various 
parts o f California, has returned 
home,, after a pleasant vacation.
Mr. Waldo McMillan and son, Fred­
erick, and daughter, Bonnie Jean, of 
Monmouth, 111., and hiis mother, Mrs. 
Etta McMillan o f Farmeraville, O., 
visited Thursday with' Mr, and Mrs. 
J.. C. Townsley.
Miv'and Mrs. W . E. Huey and son, 
Paul, are touring the ' East, visiting 
Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, Atlantic 
City and Washington, D. C. Mr. and 
Mrs. Huey were former residents o f 
this place hut now reside in Spring-' 
field. . .**■■■
Mr. and Mrs. N, B; Sanders, and 
spns, Norman and Boteler and daugh­
ter, Grace o f Cleveland Mr. and Mrs. 
R. B, Sanders, son, Jimmy and daugh­
ter, Betty Jean, Columbus, apd Mr. 
and Mrs. Dale Jtieder, Orrville, Ohio, 
were the Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A. Allen.
Mrs. Homer Reiter and little son of 
Youngstown, 0 ., is here on a visit 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm, 
Marshall. She was accompanied by 
Clark Post, who was her guest for 
several days.
Sabbath School,. 9:45 a. pi. Paul of Ohio were now, practically .com- 
Ramsey, Supt. Lesson: “ Lydia and pleted,
Priscilla.”  Acts 16:11-15; 18:1-3, The congressional redistrictihg bill
24-28. Was passed after many charges and
Golden text: “ Give her o f the fruit counter-charges, and proved quite
o f her handst and let her works praise equitable.
her in the gates.”- Prov. 31:31. ! —— :— - .v    ■
Morning Worship, 11 a. m. 1YT T V 4.
Sermon theme: “ Simo>i, called 11 .01X 16  b t O F c i g e  F i t  
Zelotes. ’’  This is a, sermon o f one 
of the twelve apostles. .
The Christian' Endeavor societies ‘  ~~  . ■ considerable but she would’t budge a
will meet in their accustomed places No Extra Cost to Gardener, ■ inch then I got down on all fours to
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton McMillan and 
daughter, Mary Margaret, and Miss 
Ahnabelle Muvdockji spent the week­
end in Akron, iO., with i Dr. and Mrs, 
Charles Baskin. The Doctor is a 
noted skin specialist: and is an alum­
nus o f Cedarville College. ,
Prof. H. W. Deem moved this week 
to  the property of. Judge S. C. W right 
on. Main street. -
8PRINGFIELD, OHIO
O N E  W E E K
Starts Friday!
•CLARK GABLE 
JEAN HARLOW 
WALLACE BEER!
CHINA SEAS
STATE
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Starts Saturday
Prayer Service, Wednesday, 9 p. m. Governor Corwin's message to th e  „cord,,>£ly» there was heard.the often 
The session has decided to use the fortieth General Assembly was most- ^ cutcd expression, Tretty Cold 
new hook, “ Christianizing the Home”  J.v devoted to finance and the cur* . Hinder sharp! Kinder
in the midweek service for  the coming rency question. ch ily ! ,a a  each one edged up to
eight weeks, and have ordered enough The new census o f 1840 required the way^T verifying ** roaring
a schoolteacher. And soj’ by and by) 
she got rigged up, and off wo went | 
and h&d a great time to the dance; * 
She kept a-signin’ and peekin’  fer i 
quite a spell but no schoolteacher ’
HARRY M.
o f these hooks to place one in every redistrieting o f  the State for con- 
home o f  the congregation, We he- gressional purposes. At a special ses- 
lieve the HOME is the important sion o f the Legislature, there was 
center from which all good influences gerrymandering charged against the 
radiate, and commands careful con- Democrats by the Whigs, claiming 
sideration, If the home is truly that while the Whigs had cavried 
Ghristion, those coming forth from Ohio, the Democrats were attempting 
that home will he a blessing to all to form fourteen congressionaL_dia* 
they touch. tricts favorable to that party, giving
The semi-annual jont meeting o f the Whigs only seven districts. The 
the Trustees and session will be held redistrieting afteir much wrangling, 
Monday evening in the church at 8 was deferred until the next session.
P
a fact upon 
which everybody was heartily agreed. 
Presently, as the old heater got woll 
under way at full radiation among 
the assembled members, the haze o f 
steaming woolens and other apparel 
enveloped the interior with a cloving 
pungence. Little was said till in due 
course someoife remarked, “ Ifhee- 
weewl”  And then all became aware 
that'an odor more poignant than 
would ordinarily emanate from over
m. . , . ,  .. .  . , . ' heated winter clothing was pervadingThe 41 st session o f  the Legislature ^  ahnosphere o f the storo
FIRST' PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Dwight R. Guthrie, Minister
1812-1843, showed that former gov­
ernor Wilson Shannon had been- clect- “ Gosh sakes alive!”  exclaimed Bill, „  _  „  . . Blair, “ I second the motion, let’s alled over Governor Thomas Corwin, by ,, m  , whew!”a plurality o f  3,120 votes. The canals , Meanwhile, each took a whiff, o f his 
neighbor till the source o f the fra­
grance was traced to a tail youth di­
rectly back o f the stove, whereupon, 
he shame facedly confessed that “he’d 
been trappin’ a little/’  but added 
forthwith^ “ I. set fer . mink. I had 
one trap set in a holler log up back o f 
Anne Miller’s place with a rooster’s 
head fer bait and when I . went, to it
S c lV G S  R O O t  O r O D S  Yest®rday niomin’ the trap was bank
^  ed inter the log. I pulled on the chain
of meeting at 7 o’clock on Sabbath 
evening. i
The union evening service in the 
M. E. church. Dr. Jamieson will 
preach the sermon. The hour is- 8 
o’clock. .
The mid-week services w ill/be re- 
suined og,><Wednesday evening at 7:30 
at the church. The pastor will lead 
the first o f  five studies in the book 
of Romans.
and Supply Is Assured 
for Winter Use.
By J . W . Uloyd, C olleee, o f  A K rln ltu re , Uni- 
vorslty o f Illlnol*.*— WKU Service
Serving crisp, succulent, home-grown 
vegetables throughout • the • winter 
months is easily within reach at no 
extra cost to any gardener who will 
take proper precautions In storing root 
crops. -
Beets, carrots, turnips, . rutabagas, 
parsnips and salsify all lend them
see what the matter ailed it  and—Oh! 
gosh all git out! My eyes hain’t got 
done smartin’ yit! I rolled and 
tumbled till I got . to the edge o f the 
crick and then I washed and rubbed 
and scrubbed till I could see nothin’ 
besides stars and fire, and then I 
went home and buried my clothes and 
washed myself in three waters and 
smudged myself in sassafras browse 
and gosh dang it I  had Jiggered by 
this time I was all sweetened out. If
Harry M. Smith took office Tuesday i 
™   ^ , , as county treasurer, succeeding Harold!
t Z  J ?  * 1  f  t SPerZ  V - Van ™ der whom he served
S  »  Z  w I T . * "  cWef deputy for four j^ears.
whole kit and bilin o f em. Coin Harold Fawcett will be first deputy.
£ r T ,n n f t  mooI? hin° 1 **1' t0 James Paullin heads the sales tax di- 
jine up with me fer Hfe and before vfoio,,. and Howard Mooreman, book- 
we got to the chips in her ham lot kecper ■ * 
she promised to marry me and here ■
1
“And here I  am too,”  broke in a 
steam  female voice as avaunt framed 
woman suddenly broke into the m ale; 
gathering. “ Here me a waitin all this ' 
time fe r  them groceries and you a ' 
settin' here with your all-fired gassin’ ; 
now you come along home.”
“ But wait, before you go,”  insisted 
one o f the group as .the story teller, 
arose. to heed his , mate’s calling (
“ what’s ail that got to do with a 
skunk?”  |
“ Ohj nothin’ much,”  the teller of 
yarns responded, “ only ye see that 
feller was a shovin’ along the best he 
knowed through the woods and the 
first thing he run spat onto a skunk 
out takin a stroll. The skunk would­
n’t ruii and the schoolteacher/ will‘all 
his book-larin’ didn’t know enough to 
run so it turned out contrary to the 
scriptures. The battle W AS to the 
‘strong’ and the race WAS to the 
'swift.* That schoolteacher smelt loud 
enough to fill a forty acre lot and so 
there wasn’t any schoolteacher to the 
dance nor to thie school that whole 
winter nor nothin left o f him but his 
parfume. So ye see a skunk had 
somethin’ to do with his scarceness 
and which I consider myself consider­
able beholden to skunks—Good night 
boy.”  . • ■ i/ ■ : j
W m m  t m m  
4 ^ % I N T H I E « T
H w  In Inn yearn, K« ctnrfc «n htmf*. Mm 
##nW« IinWIIfy. jCnjiMmeb f m w t  
•pprnliiahi, rpMlnn,
WINWOOD A  CO,
<NU*
BUSINESS
FOR SALE
• *
The only new and used Ottee and 
Store Fixture' business in Spring, 
field, Ohio. Have other interests 
and must sacrifice. Store is a»k* 
ing money and can do much more
if  given all your time, An op-*
portunity for. a good income on a 
small investment.
OHIO STORE FIXTURE 
COMPANY
3pring at Main St,, Springfield, O.
. selves to easy winter storage, either i , . . . . .
In or out of doors. The first four ot «P»tpany hamt ngreehWe^  ^U 1 dl?  
1 these vegetables must be protected .out for home.”  • ;
[ from freezing, white parsnips and sal. ! '  “ Pshaw!" broke in one o f the as-
slfy are not Injured by low. tempera- 'semblage with hearty politeness,
lures. If protected ,so that they tvHl [ ‘-‘guess wo can 8tand .it if  you van.
Worship Service, 11 a. ni. The EP- ! crop^TnToxes with |Aa me I rather like a little good
worth League will be in charge. j alternate layers of sand and then stor- tDesh skunk perfumery, Aeide from
Epworth ■ League and Intermediate1 Ing the boxes In n cool cellar la a sat- that I fer one am right smart be-
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Charles Everett Hill, Minister 
Church School, 10 a. m. P. M. Gil 
lilan/Supt.
For Rent:—Residence on Xenia 
avenue, seven rooms. Parties inter­
ested make inquiry -o f Mrs. Ellen 
Weiirier, Cedarville. Mrs. Marie 
Pringle.
• Business Trips,^ Vacation, Tours,Day 
Outings Cost Less and Give More Pleasure 
on the big luxurious C & B  Line Steamers. 
—T ak e Your. Car with You Auto 
Rates are Low;  SaveTime and Money
CLEVELAN D —BU FFALO —Nightly icrvtce each way at 9 PAL 
Eaitern Standard Time. Fare ana wav, $ 4 .2S ,1UnUn>lied round trip 
Special low weeb'cad.'ratea leaving Friday and'Saturday, 
returning Sunday.
C E D A R PO IN T— P U T -IN -B A Y —Daily utrice (tom. Ctevelend 
June I5th to Sept. 2nd. Weck-dayrouniPtrlpcxcuniona to Cedar Point 
Ut.SO. On Sunday* and Holiday* 0 1 JIU. To Puoin.Bay 3S e addl^  ; 
tlonal. Cleveland to Detroit daily except Monday and Tueiday—on* 
way $1 A S .
P O R T  STAN LEY—CAN AD A—SalUcgi&om Citveland on Satur. 
d>v>. Sundevr and Holiday,, June 29 to Srpt. 2. Fare one way $ 3 .8 0 ; 
round trip $ 0 .0 0 . W eekend rotind trip S4>00| Sunday oOa.day 
eacunlon82 .00 .
W E E K L Y  V A C A TIO N  C H U ISE S -O athem agnificcntS .S .
SEEANDBEE—Buffalo, Cleveland, Georgian Bay, Maetdnac hUnd, 
.The Sbo and Chicago. Sts day* ell ezpentca at tow u  $tO .O O .nrra 
d»y» S «« .0 0 . Write for deicriptive folder* and time tabic, free.
CLEVELAND f t  BU FFALO  T R A N SIT  C O M P A N Y
Eait9th Street Pier ■ Cleveland, Ohio
Subscribe to TffE HERALD
League, 7 p. m. I '.factory practice where
_- . .. . , . „  I small quantities of the root crops are
Union Meeting, in our church, 8 P - j 0 be .'kept for early winter consump- 
m. Dr, Jamieson will preach. ! tlon. However, a longer keeping period
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:80 . can be Insured by storage in-ontdoOr 
,p, m. To launch our meetings after] Pits, 
vacation we shall u^e. stereopticon 
pictures on “The Journeys 'o f  St.
Paul.”
Our Annual Conference will - con­
vene in Third Avenue Church, Co­
lumbus, Sept. 25,
relatively holden to skunks. Jest keep yeraelf
Although the method Is generally re­
ferred  . to as “ pit”  storage, vegetables 
stored outdoors are usually placed en­
tirely above ground In a well-drained 
location and are covered with layers 
o f straw, soli and mnnure. .A fter  top­
ping, the roots'are placed jn a conical 
pile on u four-lnchj layer of straw that 
has been spread where the so-called pit 
Is to be made, A series, o f small piles 
Is usually better than a single targe 
i . - — —  i pit, with best results being attained
Two vacancies will occur on th e ’ "hen  U'>i more than five bushels of 
County Board o f Education at th e . vegetables are stored In ono plt.
„  , -. , ,, „  .  n j ihe pile or root crops Is then
November election. Messrs. J.  ^B. ere(| lvm, B- four-inch layer of i
CANDIDATES FOlt COUNTY
BOARD OF .EDUCATION
confortable Heiiry,”
No one entered further objection to 
Henry’s presence and several asked 
the appeaser how he was endebted 
to skunks for anything.
“ W ell/’ said he, taking due delibera­
tion to refill his pipe and allow every­
one to settle comfortably for what 
they surmised would be an interesting 
yarn, and while his own thoughts 
ruminated backward over the rough 
path o f  his life. “ In the first place 
when I was a little shaver they cured 
me o’ croup with skunk oil which 
they gave me spoon full after spoon 
full and greased my stomick with it 
outside too. And then after I growed 
up skunk essence cured me o' azmy. 
And then — I don’t scarcely believe
coy*
.....................................  layer of straw
Rife, Miami Twp. and H, E. Bales, Hn,| just-enough soil to hold the straw .......  . . . . . .  .....„ .
Painterville, will bccafididates to sue- [ securely In place.. Two Inches of dirt p j  a had my old woman If it hadn’t 
coed themsolvca. Two other Candida- will probably be enough, for tills pur- fcr n pjajn> ordinary pole cat.
tes will be O. A, Dobbins o f this placo P°Sft At the top of the pile the straw 
ami Charles Shepherd, Xpnla Twp. i ri|o«M be allowed to protrude through
Mr, and Mrs, C. L. Finney and son, 
Wilfred, visited in Cincinnati last week 
end,
The CCC group at Camp Bryan In­
vite the public.tn Sept. 15 from l  to ! 
7 p. m. to inspect the park. The camp [ 
js In Bryan Park, Yellow Springs. !
i the layer o f soil for ventilation. With 
I the approach of freezing weather, 
about four inches o f additional earth 
should be applied. This will protect 
the vegetables from freezing during 
the early winter, but when severe, 
winter weather threatens, the entire 
pit should he covered with a six-jncli 
layer o f strawy manure,
. A fter the “ well I swans”  and “ you 
don’t says,”  which this declaration 
called forth, there was a general de­
mand for detailed explanation, and sq 
went the story:
“ Well, I don’t know as I take much 
store in a feller tellin’ what they’d 
did, or been, or had when they was
DR. R, M, MORTON, D.D.S. 
16 Allen Bldg.
X enial Ohio
X-RAY
LABORATORY
nia
Dr, Robert M, Morton, Dentist, 
announces the opening of his prac­
tice in association with Dr. J. R.
McCormick, 16 Allen Bldg., Xenia, 0.
■ i :id •m v «
*■
BRIGHT
LIGHTS
younger but when my woman Mary
Miss Maude Hastings left Thurs- w«  ' f a ™ about
day for Kent, 0 „  where she will re- M *****  1 «■» '*  c0Juld ** du*  UP
Home and Peoples Bldg.. Asso. De- *ume her school work. larou" d th« c ***** ,“ <> “ " " » * *  *nd. ? T - v  i ^  i capable and naturally much set afterposits and C. Da and H. and A. P re-;    J . J  . . . . ,  .
ferred. .Bought and Bold. Wm. H. MissLounette Stcrrett has returned ,by * lot f
McGcrvey, 204 E. Second SL, Xenia, to Erie, Pa,, where she will teach a- . 8p*c,a' ly “ ,” ce b ^  ^  tolerable^ 
0  gain this year, -wel1 off* When I started courtin’ her
,1 had nothin much but my two hands,
1 was workln’ out by the month foif 
this one and that one a-teamin’ and 1 
then learned the cooper’s trade which 
I Worked at dimin' winters So you 
you see I was earnin’ somethin’ all 
the time and wasn’t as pore as I am 
UoW and Jiggered I had as good a 
chance as any of them fellers tilt fore 
long there-come a chap to teach ouf 
district School, that’s the Kyle school. 
Re was a college feller from some­
where down by X—— , clover and 
smart and good naturad and fine 
lookln. He could rasle like a bear 
and sing like a canary and wore good 
clothes every day so that the gals 
was all hot and heavy after ’im. Mary 
waan’t though and that made him the 
faster and fiereet after her, go after 
a while his pretty talk and handsome 
clothes and alt theme college things 
begin to work on’her and she got so 
that he’d jest as leaves I wouldn’t 
Come Sunday nights as hot, Well, it 
run along till toward the middle of 
November, I think it Was she a favor­
in’ him a little more then she did me. 
Quite a spell afterwards they was to 
be a big dance mil to dim B-^ -’e new
P.&G. SOAP IOk“39c
PRUNES 70-80 iIm ' Lb.
NAVY BEANS
Choice Michigan
COFFEE fcSdls”
5 c  
5  i,;l9 c  
3 . . A 3 c
Now is the Tims to Bay
, FLOUR
A V O N D A L E
All-purpose flotar
2 4  lb. tack 7 5 c
G O L D  M E D A L  
o r  P I L L S B U R Y  
2 4  ^ . . c k  ♦ j . o 9
SOAP CHIPS
Euy Task or Clean Quick
1% lb.
pkg.
OFFICE HOURS: 
9 A. M,*—Noon 
' 1 P. M.— 5 P. M,
^ ‘ ■^swSMfwroriBaajai
PHONE:
. Gfflce—47-R 
Residence-—483-W
PAN ROLLS ’"■hd-1' ■>“ 5c
15c
SUGAR Granulated 25 
TOMATOES Solid pack. A  real value
SCRATCH FEED
Grom Beans 2 No. 2 cans
Stock up at thlt law ptlc*
French Coffee . , Lb. 21c
Full bodttd and fiaoom
Jumbo Bread 20 oz. loaf 8c
Oat thtt big loaf todap
Sods: Crackers . lb. pkg. 10c
Waato, Frith, Crisp
*1.35
Weico
Egg Mash 100 lb. hag $2.15
W otco
Dairy Feed 100 lb. beg $1.65
WaacoJSSt
Dairy Feed 100 lb.b*g$l.«5
» . i 2 n>‘ 2™  1 5 c  
IOO ,b *1*95
BOLOGNA
Piece or sliced LB. 1 7 £ c
BREAKFAST BA<^N 3 2  C
FRANKFURTERS
LB.
FILLET OF HADDOCK
SMOKED CALLIES
SMOKED SAUSAGE
LB.
LB.
LB.
2 0 c
15e
25c
ioc
BANANAS
Golden Ripe 4 LBS. 2 3 c
SEEDLESS GRAPES
ICEBERG LETTUCE
. Large Heads
2 LBS. 1 3 G
15c
POTATOES*
Find Cookers
ONIONS
2 FOR 
IS LBS.
i
10 LB. HAG
APPLES
Greenings or Healthy
27c
5 LBS, i t  S i r
WE PAY CASH FOR YOUR E66S!
i
■ t
r
rm>&r, mmxmt«, im
s *
\ ■:
Fl*ii Field Bay
In Ajffle Vitxieftte* Jfar jEfybdd Carl*
Antieipatfn* T ^ p p l y  at OWo *  * £ ,
•w w r ' f f f W  | {n o (t  -that of haw kjrtw“ .. ~ ■_
l«*t yaw, Frank Beach, extension S T h«« will be
hertfcnltgrisfc far ti»* Ohio State Uni- «>M-tes£ion#d oorp varieties, will be
-varsity, trite o f  the qualities o f  some offered ^ l o  10«wMvy, wu* w. up* w. so e #fc ^  fiftW day #(. the Northwestern
o f  the wore popular varieties that a-
dapt them to certain uses. Experiment Farm at Holgate tn
"The Wealthy variety, how being H*** County. ...........
harvested, is «m  o f the beat general f *  thMf f *r<" J°° ^
purpose varisties," bt #»ye. v ‘?It is ‘f l *  *""5**^  JTaT ^ ^ S S rII 
excellent for aaueo and pies, stsllc, resistance ’ . 1
“Those who tike the vellow varieties oorn borer, and quality of grain, i Jike tne yellow varieties the old-faehdoned corn varieties
look forward to the Grimes harvest, mu‘ w‘;  v*u T V  ‘ . 
which In southern Ohio begins in co“ monJy psed in.0.h'0' _* ‘ nf
September,: Whan tree-ripened and Twenty-seven of the SO acres of
full yellow, Crimes bos a mild rich corn on **»*■ farm *re ponied to hy- 
flavor. Apple pies mad? from Gr.rtea brida’ «"*  Tn addlf 7  th?re 1* * *?£ ’
do not rup over, •“ *  c*°?a™& P ^  Z  ^
«A little later the Golden Delicious ^ bnd corn ^  bemg ^own to 
ripens, ana this is probably the bast ^ I s h  seed t o  tml* by farmers m 
eating yellow variety. It does, not *®8®’ Several of e co J  
keep well in common storage, but that soon will be released by the Ohio 
when held1 in c o v e r a g e  it is an ExP§»"iant ®‘ BSpn. f*r commeicial 
excellent appiebhro»Khbut the winter. Production will be shown.
“ If you like aromatic apples, try J. B, McLaughlin, superintendent
the McIntosh or Cortland, The Cort- f the H^ ate farm- JS Plann,nK for a 
land is a hybrid o f  McIntosh. The lar>f attendance He has arranged 
aroma from a  basket o f  McIntosh field trqto at half hour intervals, be- 
fills, a room with fruity apple * « -  * »  a* 9;» ® ?; ™* The trips ptas 
grance. F or eating raw, no variety th™uf h the alfa,fa’ 8Wf  t cl°ver, dnd 
has more friends. It is brilliantly red clovet experimental plots also\ 
colored w jtV  a tender skin; the flesh is
AAA Modifies
Wheat Plans
soft, fine grained, and spurting with 
juke. When baked, McIntosh and 
Cortland have an individual aroma.
“ During fall and winter months the 
Jonathan is popular, It is  small to Owing to rust damage to the spring 
medium in size, and mothers like-to wheat crop o f  the northwest, and 
keep Jonathans around , the house for prospects o f  smaller world supplies of 
their children. It .is excellent for wheat; the Agricultural. Adjustment 
sauce and salads,- Administration has modified its tenta-
“ One o f  the best known eating tive requirements of wheat contract 
varieties is the Delicious. This is a  signers.
red or red striped apple which, when Instead o f reducing acreage 15 per 
well grown, hqs five .prominent points cent, as announced a month ago, 
around the blossom- end. -  It is a semi- wheat contract signers this fall will 
. sweet apple and because it is so mild reduce scedings only 5 per cent. The 
in flavor it j agteeg with almost every- total amount o f benefit payments, 
one’s  taste.' however, is not affected by the change
“ Those whose favorite is the Bald- in the 1885 seeding plans, 
win will be glad to. know that through- The new ruling provides-for an in- 
out northern Ohio a  splendid crop crease o f  5,200,000 acres in wheat 
will be harvested. The1 Baldwin is plantings by contract signers. Protiuc- 
an excellent all-round cooker and tion from this increased acreage is 
makes splendid pies. ] expected to offset the estimated vde-
“ In recent years probably no apple crease o f  123,000,000 bushels’" itf the 
yariety has increased in popularity as 1935 crop caused largely by damage 
rapidly as the Stayman. This is a from black stem rust, particularly in 
large red apple, popular for late fall, the spring wheat belt, 
winter and spring use. 1 It cooks to an Reports prepared by the bureau of 
inviting .golden color . and whether agricultural economics of the federal 
eaten raw, .used, in salad,, or cooked, department' o f agriculture indicate 
the Stayman gives full apple flavor, also that the world surplus o f  wheat 
Larger Staymans a r e . excellent bak- was. considerably reduced during the 
ers. 1934-35 season. This.fact improves
'“ The Rome Beauty, a dependable prospects o f exporting more wheat, 
cropper, has done well fo r  Ohio grow- according to AAA* wheat officials. De­
ers. This variety is an all-round cook- cision to expand acreage comes partly 
ing apple and in its larger sizes a as. a result o f  .this new information 
baker, 'par excellence’,’ ’  , about world- wheat supplies.
COAL, FEED, GRAIN, SEED, WOOL, FENCE, 
FARM MACHINERY and CEMENT ,
U B I K O  LIFE GUARD FEEDS
«MM*mMivtoUtostonM^ iaaMan|aanMpHaalHaaMManipaataaNnqaHaBaaaMMaMpamaHMaiaanMnMMnaMMntMamaMBMaaMmBiaM«»
SPECIAL PRICES ON
KELtOGG HOMINY FEED 
SWIFT & COLUMBUS TANKAGE
' LAY IN YOUR WINTER NEEDS _
- ........----------------:--------------- --- ----------------------------------- 4 r -
Avoid Rise in Coal Prices by Ordering
N ow . .We W ill N ot Guarantee Prices 
A fter Sept. 1st, But Will Fill A ll Orders 
Given by  Sept. 1st.
' Genuine No. 3 Pocohontaa ............... ........ ,$6.25 at yard
Semi - Pocohontaa .........  ........... ................... $5.60 at yard
Hilo Lump............ ............ ........ ...... ...... . . ...... $6.25 at yard
Hilo Egg .444....4.—...... .................. ............. ......$6.00 at yard
Archer Lump '.................................................. $5.50 at yard
JOHN DEERE FARM MACHINERY
TOP PRICES FOR LIVESTOCK— NO COMMISSION 
MARKET DAILY *
CUMMINGS & CRESWELL
Phone 100 , Cedarville, Ohio
■MHMHMHMMMHNMMNMMRBDMHM
fMPROWD 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SUNDAY Ichool Lesson
ay «JBY. P. a. FITSWATBB. _D.U«»b«r of PafluUy, UMdr atM»
. tMtUut. ot Cttla.ra.,C. VMtirji n«w«pap.t uatet.
Lesson for September 8
LYDIA AND PRISCILLA
LESSON TEXT—.Act* » t : l .
I . J H I .
GOLDEN TEXT—Glv* b .r  of th« 
fruit of her hand*! and let: her works 
pralie her In the ante*.—Proverb* l l i l l .
PRIMARY TOPIC—A Meeting Out of 
Doors.
JUNIOR TOPIOtA  Meetlnr by the 
River. Side.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—Serving God In Our- Dally .Work.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC,—Women In Industrial Life.
The central teaching o f this lesson 
does not so much concern Christian 
- women In Industrial life  aa It .does the 
gospel o f Christ finding tliem while1 |n 
the pursuit o f their chosen callings.
I. The Conversion of Lydia (Acts 
iaa i-15 ). ’ .
So far ns recorded, she was the first 
convert In ISurope and In a real Sense 
hers Is a typical conversion. Observe 
the steps therein.
1. Attendance nt the place of "prayer 
(v. 13). There betng.no synagogue here, 
tlio accustomed place'of prayer was at 
the river side. The accustomed place 
today Is. the church. However, the 
worship of God Is not restricted to set 
places.1
2. Listening to the prenchlng of the 
Word o f God (v. 14). Paul took ad­
vantage of the opportunity afforded 
hlui by the assemblage of this group 
of devoted women to preach Christ 
to them. He was always alert and 
prised .highly the opportunity to tell 
the people about Christ. “  •
3. Her heart was opened by the Lord 
(v. 14). The individual may place 
himself near to the means of grace 
and the preacher may preach the Word 
o f God, but there is no. hope of salva­
tion till the-heart Is opened by, the 
Lord (John 0:44, 45. While the salva­
tion o f everyone is dependent upon 
this sovereign act of God, yet we can 
be sure that he Is willing at all times 
to do this Jor those who place them­
selves In the way of saving grace.
4. She was baptized (v. 15), The 
ordinance of baptism follows belief In 
Christ. The Invariable rule In. the 
' efirly -church- wns (||r believers to be 
baptized. While there is no salvation 
In the water o f baptism, yet hearty 
ohedlence should be rendered in this 
respect.
5. She brought her household to 
Christ (v. 15). This was as It always 
should be. »
6  ^ Her expression Of gratitude (v. 
15). She thus showed Blgns o f the 
new llfe’ ln showing gratitude to those 
who had been lnstrnnientnl in her con­
version by constraining them to share 
the hospitality of her home.
II. Aqulla and Priaellla in Corinth 
(Acts 18:1-3), '
t. Why there (v. 1). They were ex- 
. polled from Rome by the ‘cruel edict 
o f Claudius against (he Jews.
2. What they Were doing (v. 8)., 
Though recently arrived, they had al­
ready settled down to the pursuit of 
their trade, the making of tents.
8. Paul finding a home <v. 3). While 
carrying on an evangelistic campaign 
in Corinth and needing work for his 
support, he found a job at his trade 
In the shop with Aqulla and Prlsgllla. 
It was perhaps as he plied the needle 
that he related to his fellow workmen 
.tile wonderful story of his salvation.
4. Valued helpers, to Paul. He more 
than found. a tome with t h e m h e  
found priceless fellow-helpers of the
Temj3$ratiee Notes
Sponsored by CodorviU* W . C. T. U,
« The drya in Texas are waging a 
strong fight against repeal o f  the 
Texas constitutional amendment, 
which will com* to a vote August 24,
A  lot o f  newspapers and magazines 
are fattening on liquor advertising. 
They do not realize that every dollar 
they get in. that way will do them 
vastly' more harm than good.-—The 
Pathfinder.
1 The President n f the United States 
said:
“I  ask especially that mo state shall 
by law or otherwise, authorize the re­
turn o f the saloon either in its old 
form or in some modern guise.’ ’
“ Well, the saloon has returned but 
Sib*. Roosevelt appears, to be very 
sitent about its return.
A’- toll o f  15,200 dead and 300,000 
hurt in automobile crashes ' in the 
United States during the first .six 
months o f 1935 was reported by the 
Travelers Insurance Co. o f  Hartford, 
Conn., in a  nationwide survey.
i Dr. Lewis H. Marks, president o f 
the Continental Distilling corporation 
of Philadelphia' conferring with state 
liquor officials in Portland, Ore., said 
that 60 per cent o f the liquor con-: 
sumed in the east is bootleg.
Harper's Wine and Spirit Gazette 
quotes a Federal Liquor official as J saying, “ The bootlegger is back, the. 
saloon is back and the government is 
not making half the money it should 
be making.”
The repeal of the New Deal is a 
misdeal and has given our'nation A 
dirty deal.
Buck Lambs  _______LOO discount
Fat E w e a ------to 3,19
Medium E w o s _________ 2.00
Thin Ewes — --------- -1.60 down
Fat Buries — __________ 2.00 to 3.00
CATTLE—Receipts. 70 hd.
Steers (N o dry fed steers on sale
‘ quotable to  — ______ 10.60
dross and m edium _____5.00 to 8,00
Stock steers _______ -i._G.00 to &00
Heifers ---------- , — — —7,00 to 8.60
Medium heifers . — —6.00 to 7.00 
Stock and dairy . - — 4.00 to 6.00 
Fat cows , — — '4.00 to 6,00
Conners A  cu tters______ 2.50 to 4.00
-Bulls ......... — ____ _____ 4.50 to 6.00
Milkers and springers .25.00 to 66.00 
VEAL CALVES—Receipts 104 hd.
Choice ______ _________ .100.0
Tpp medium_____ - ____.--8.50 to 9,50
Low medium —____ .,__7.0Q to 8.50
Thin and heavies — _ __ 7.00 down
Trading in the Hog Division was' a 
slow affair today. Buyers moved 
cautiously as they anticipate a lower 
market Tuesday. Price levels were 
fully 60 cents higher than a week 
age, A  deck o f good and choice 207 
lb. weights scored the days top o f 
$11.60, while the bulk o f 200 to 240 
lb. offerings sold largely from 11.30 
to 11.60. • Weightier kinds moved 
within the range o f  11.10 to 11.50,. 
The quality-of weights under 200 lbs. 
was not very desirable,' due to lack 
o f grain feed. Meet o f the 180 to 
200 lb. sorts brought 11.0,0 to 11.40 
and 140 to 180 lb. averages turned at 
10.50 to 11,00. There was a good 
demand for feeder pigs, best treated 
offerings bringing 12.05 and several 
consignments netted 12.00.
Cattle receipts continue to be light 
and prices are about in line with a
week ago. Medium to--good steer* 
sold upward to M 0, white good 
. he if  ers brought 8,60, Cutters and 
'low  cutters were taken at 2,50 to 
4.00, -
| The Veal market was considered 25 
cants higher than last Monday, Good 
and choice 160-200 lbs. offerings 
moved at 10.00 with loss desirable 
kinds selling downward from 9.75, 
The supply o f lambs was larger 
than last Monday, A  weakness de­
veloped at some o f  the-larger markets 
and was reflected in trading a t  the 
local market today. Most o f the 
sales were considered weak to 10c 
lower and quality considered, soma 
values were off more. Good end 
choice ewe and wether lambs Bold 
largely from 8.00 "to 8.65. Medium 
grinds were taken within the rouge 
of 6.50 to 8.00. Buck lambs sold at 
the usual discount o f  1.00 per 
hundred.
N*, as, fitsBBs HodOva*
s s .s s a w s a .s is x f i—rz -  -g,,, tie m  mm m? tern
Uw m m m t m* e f M i
LEGAL NOTICE
' Ollv? Roppiarr-wbo n ik la  *t i l l  RuaUa 
Rrad, Buflaio, N*sr Virit: A4s  Elf#, who. re­
sides st Anthony, Kknau; Keith Stonnont, 
who mldes. st Wsklts, Oklahoma.; BHer 
Stormont,' irtui real dee iat Marfol City, Okla­
homa; Dale Stormont, nho reeldes at Waktta, 
Oklahoma, will take, notice, -that ■ Boter V. 
Stormont, Executor of the. Estate of Booa 
Stormont, deceased, on the lat day of Aucust, 
1935, filed hla petition in the'Probate:‘Court 
within and for the C<*mty of Greene, and 
State of Ohio, atleslns that the perateal'eatste 
of said decedent la Inaudlclant fo pay .her 
debts, "and the chargee of -admlnleterlns. her 
estate; that she died slesed In, fee-almply of 
the following described real‘estate; rituate In 
the County of Greene, In ’the State’of Ohio, 
and In the Village of CedarvUle, to-wlt; .
TRACT NO, 1, Being part or Lot No. 
35 of George- W. Dunlap* addition to the 
Village' of CedarvUle; the part to be: con­
veyed being the part of said lot, the dl- 
menttons of the axme being aa follows;. 
- cominwiclng at ibe wealent corner of Lot.
raster ef setf sUejr w  U js
to the
je L »h e i# e «tta !-.|tef -
M iami t i  tit* nirrthgWyE ,e— e*e■. »^a-w«p „
» .  tHenee wttti U r i h e '- .  -  . . . . .  
and «  J» *  m m m *
taS*ftont^g
btiw between tote * » § » «  the tofs M * -  
«4. i»4 «  m  W * *  
wMeh Use between the 5H»e*» a t f * « 4  
conveyed, asd D. * , Und* tots, m f* alter 
M sg t*  geM eM s,'ea^ 1»W *M ir-to -to  
he left open for the W t w d
■ Rosa Btcnuent asd D, i ,  le w , m m  
■ heirs eaUien*, BaW-|and":M *^»Jw * 
yeyed to the eald Baas *U r»«f,,B a i»U -» 
tog thirteen thonaand sewn husdr*d-a»d  
ninety one (13,f»l) square feH 'mere ee 
■ leea."
TRACT NO, 3. BetoB «to 
corner of Lot No. 35 to Dualap'e « 
f« the YlUase «f CederWIto, OWe;: . 
n t or the East aide by fenfei.,„„.
running from Xante Avenue, to the ’ ***• 
■aylvanfa Railroad, tDd ahejr being on the 
Eaet side of Lot No. U , wri the Ktat end 
of-Lot Np, 3* of Dunlaps a ^U o a  to Ahe 
Village of CedarvUle; Ohio, and *a!d tract 
being hounded on toe North ehto-Mt ltoet 
by an alley running trae ghove Mld eUey 
west to ‘Vine Street, being between Lets 
Noe, 35 and SB of Dunlap* addition to the 
Village of. CedarvUle;' O hio.Xald.,tM C t 
. being a part of lot. No. 35 of Duriap| 
addition to the Village' of Cedtrrllle/Ohlo; 
the tateatiea of -tUs dtod -I* to.Bcnveg.to 
■ the Grantee thereto * !! the. intoreet.and 
title, whataoaver,' Utal Grantor nuy liaVe 
to Lot No. 85, ■ Above, traot' Sel0g -4fe 
and one-half (19%) .tost on B ut aid 
Weat ends and; twentjf-thwe • <*S) feet to 
depth.”
•The'prayer of 'said'peUtlon,tt'for saU of‘Said 
promisee fo r ': the paynJenL-of: ’th*. d*M e»ts4 
chergex aforesaid. ■ ■ - ,  -
' Tiiev pereontr- ftret -  above - menUorted ■ will 
further take notice .that fthegt bare, heed « to *  
parties defendant to said ftsUtlon, Slid that, 
they are required ,to anawar mte^aame- ou or - 
before the 28th day or September. A . D„ 1995, 
S. C. WBIGHT. Rrobate: Judge • 
i Greene County, Ohio. ;
Roger V. Stonmont, Ezecutor,
Suite flOO-8 Hattflea Bldg., , t
'"Dayton, Ohio. ' ' >r!.
(S-30;Bl-I0-4) . ..
.This was
are
a most devoted 
never mentioned
' FLEET-WING
D U  You Know
THAT:—
Oar “ Golden Motor'' is <a New and Greater Gasoline?
The Menufocioror Specifies Certified Lubrication?
W e Carry a Complete Line o f  U. 8 . Tires, U. 8 . L, Batteries, 
Champion Spark Plugs, and Accessories?
W E a r m  f u l l y  e q u i p p e d  t o  r e n d e r  t h e s e  s e r v i c e s
Our Aim Is Te Give You Quick Service and Courteous Treatment. 
WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE
THE m  INDEPENDENT OIL CO.
Bob Huffman and Ralph Fitewater, Mgr« . 1
Phene M Cedarville, Okie. Xenia, Are;
. ■* ri%  ...
I 11IIII ....
gospel
couple. They 
separately.
III. Aqulla and Priscilla Instructing 
Apollos (Acts 18:24-28).
Having been Instructed by Pant, 
they were able not only to discern 
Apollos’ lack of understanding o f the 
gospel but, to expound to him the .way 
o f God more perfectly. Here is'a case, 
where an eloquent preacher and 
mighty In the Scriptures wail perfect­
ed In Instruction by a humble couple 
of manual laborers.
IV, Aqulla and Priscilla Ware Active 
Christian Workers (Rom. 16:8).
Perhaps because o f business success 
they occupied a place of prominence 
In the community, but they were pre­
eminently known as zealous workers 
for Christ,
- V. Aqulla and Priscilla Endangered 
Thsfr Lives for Paul (Rom, 16:4),
They seemed at some critical time 
to have, endangered tlielf lives for 
Paul’s sake. They were so loyal to 
Paul that they are described as hav­
ing been actually martyred for him.
VI, Aqulla and Priscilla Had a 
Sanctified Homs (Ron). 16:5},
When poverty and peraecutlon made 
the house of worship impossible, the 
home.of this gojlly couple became the 
meeting place o f the saints. A private 
home may be made a sacred edifice 
and la so Indeed when the salntk' 
gather there to worship God,
Work ,
Do your work—not Just your work 
nnd no more, but a little more for the 
lavlshlng’s sake; that little more which 
Is worth all the rest. 'And if you suffer ! 
as you must, and If you doubt as yon 
must, do your work, Put your heart 
Into It and the sky will clear.- Then 
out of your very doubt arid Buffering 
will be born the supreme Joy of life,—  ! 
DeairBflggs, ,  .  j
^"dsteF"-*.-- mi.'.1 j
7 True Wisdom
True wisdom is to know what is * 
nest worth while.—Humphreys # " »
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT * j
Estate o f Frank L. Townsley, 
Deceased.
. Notice is hereby given • that Ralph 
Townsley, and Paul Townsley have 
leen "duly appointed as Executors o f 
the estate of Frank L, Townsley, de- 
ceasecl,,-dated o f Cedarville) Village, 
Greene County, Ohio,
Dated this 18th day o f  July, 1986.
S. C. WRIGHT, ,
Judge o f the Probate Court, •
Greene County, Ohio. ,
REPORT OF SALE
Monday, September 2, 1935 '
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
HOGS—-Receipts 454 hd,
200-240 lbs........................11.30 to 11.60.
240-300 . lbs. __________ 11.10 to 11.56
180-200 lbs......................11.00 to 11.40
160-180 lbs/ _______ . —10.75 to 11.00
140-160 lbs. -------------- ilO.BO to 11.00
120:140 lbs. ___________10.75 to 11.25
100-120 l b s . -----------------10.75 to 11.50
Feeding Pigs .................11.00 to 12.05
SOWS—
Choice — __________ 8.50 to .9.50
M edium __ ,t __________ 8.00 to 8.50
Thin & rough — ------- 8.00 down
Stags ------ —_______  7.50 down
SHEEP & LAMBS—408 hd.
Fat Lambs— •
Choice —— ._______ ___8.50 to 8.65
| M edium -----------------------7,00 to 8.50
Feeders  ---------— .. , .7 ,0 0  Jto 8.50
‘ • ' 1 . W i ’ .> v
ARE YOU  
INSURED?
AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
A s k  G . H . H a rtm a n
Phone 53
-TO KXPLA1N-
CEDARVILLE, OHIO %
MOTORISTS
MUTUAL
. %'i-
INSURANCE
COMPANY
Columbus, Ohio
The “Ohio Financial Responsibility 
Law” and Our “Lifetime Automobile 
PROTECTION Policy”
='*W «V ?. PEAN OFFERSr-
Annual-Savings—Nation Wid^ Service— 
A-l Financial Security—Prompt 
Friendly Claim Service 3;
Vic Donahey, President Cart Crispin^ . ^ ecrstary.
GIBNEY’S A N N O U N C E
9 W. Main Street, Allen Building, Xenia, Ohio
Ladies’ Ready^to^Wear 
and Accessories-Complete Line 
Moderate Price-Quality Guaranteed
Cordial Invitation to Visit Our New Store 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Dresses 
Coats 
Suits 
Hosiery *
Silk Underwear 
Rayon Underwear 
Muslin Underwear 
Knit Underwear 
Corsets 
-Negligees 
Pajamas
Smocks
Japanese Robes 
Handerchiefs 
•Hand Bags 
Kid Gloves 
Neckwear 
Linens 
Bed Spreads
Sheets and Pillow Cases 
Towels-
Linen Breakfast Seta
GIBNEY’ S
*
For Ladta’ Ready*to*Woar
0 West Main Street, Xenia, Ohio
m i
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